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LJOMMKK GOODS. s

AFTER THE 4th.
After the Fourth of July finds us heavily overstocked with many kiuda of

goods for summer. They must be sold at whatever price they will quickly

bring.

It isn't practicable to hot particulars before you in the papers to-da- cor in-

deed any day, with anything like fullness. Whatever we have too much of

for the season will be marked flown as soon as we get to it, taking the most

urgent things iirst.

Lawns that should have sold at 12 cents when they came, a week ago, must

now go at 10 cents. Woolen checks, dobeiges, flannel suitings, silk and wool

garnitures and black grenadines go down. Many sorts of hosiery ; men's and

sorts aud all the ladies' trimmed hats aud bon-

nets

boys' hats of a great many ;

go down. Hoys' clothing sulTcis a severe sorting out. Some whole stocks

embroideries and white goods we can'tand all bioken ones go down. Laces,

reduce the pi ice of, no matter how many there are ; for we have all the trade

we can serve now.

Besides goods that arc so strictly seasonable as to be urgent, all the odds

and ends in the store go down.

Whatever you may want there's a fair probability that we have it below

the mai kct pi'e.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets, and

City Hall Square,

PHILADELPHIA.

f 11vi.kk, kowkks & uckstiIt
-:- o:-

GENTLEMEN,
WE HAVE AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK CLOTHS & CASSIIEEES,
In tin- - Hesl liiii(.il:cl Makes. An Elegant Assortment et Fine Knclish uml French
Woi-tc- il Muting-- , unci Coatings. An Elegant Assortment l the Veiy Kost Makes el

AMEEICAN" WOOLENS.
At this time upnflcrhperi.il Inducements in above goods.

V w ill make to order any article el CLOTHIM!, in best possible .manner, 20 per cent,
less than tegular prices.

We cordially Invite inspection et our slock mid pi lees befoie purchasing.
Itaigains in Cent- - Furnishing linnets, l.lcg.int Lines of Hosiery, Gloves, Collais. Cutis

and Suspenders. Neckwear in Latest Styles.

ALSO, THE

BEST $1.00 DRESS SHIRTS IN THE CITY.
Kcuieiimertlial dining the mouths el .Inly and August we closoour store at '. o' clmk

except Miilui-il.i- venings.

25 EAST KING STREET,

fAUOIt M. MAKKS. rOIIN

ALL KIN

CMMER GOODS.

UUVVEKfi it HUBSTI

LANCASTER, PA.

fOHN B.

OS OF--

CHARLES, li. KOTU.

ICON HITTERS.

APPETISER.

137 139 North Queen

LM.INN & WILLSON!

-- :o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS HURST,

:o:

LAJNTE
Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.

SILK DElWliTMENT. Special Inducements in Itluck and Colored Silks.
The gcncr.ll 1 1 It ESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to imU prices

mill keel down to promote quick;sale-.- .

AIOUKMNti liOODS KNT complete In all its details.
UAIU'ETlNtiS, QUEENSWAKE AND in immense vaiicty and at very

DEPARTMENT uiisiirpissed in quantity unci quality, and goods in all the
lc pari nts guai-iiite- cd to be whit they are sold lor.

aCull and wee us.

JACOB M. MARKS. JOHN A.

IROX RITTERS.

ICON HITTERS. I

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC.

IKON HITTERS arc highlyrecominended ter all diseases a certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

Hcnriches the blood, the muscle-- , and gives new lire to the nerves. Jt acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Retching, Heat in the Stomacti, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron that will
not Dlnckcii the tooth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A It C Book, 32
pp. o useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
iZMyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster.

- II1 ft. ti "Vj'Jli tV lllljliHtVil

rilVLER,

ItOTB.

SURE

STORE,

&

A.VUAKI.ES.

DKPARTM
GLASSWARE

DOMESTIC

requiring

strengthens
Preparation

MISCELLANEOUS.

(SUCCESSORS TO rUNN iV IIRKNEMAX).

HOUSE FURNISHING!
Full Line for Summer. Genuine Mason Fruit .lars, Genuine 1'rotcctivc Fruit Jars,

Cheapest in the city. Tin Fruit Cans, Tumblers, l'rcucrvinB Kettles of ul 1 kinds, Win-
dow Sciecns, Water CoolcrsFly Traps, Filters.

FISHING TACKLE.
SOLK AGENTS FOR

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER.
Plumbing, Gas Filling, 1 in Hooting and Spouting Specialties.

FLINN & "WILLSOE",
SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS,

152 N0KTH QUEEN STREET, - - . LANCASTER, PA.

i ---s BBFwi-'- - ti L 1 1ajtfaiUll IUllll I 171 II II
sHMflxIWffjBBiB&IKEL w B vt IAVV

& CO.

JOHN

and

.Icily
Water

Lancaster Jntelltgcncrv.

THUBSDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1681.

ADAMS AND JEFFERSON.

A CRITICAL VIEW OF THEM.

The Salienirinclples or Jefi'ersoniau

Chaunccy F. i:iack in New York Sun.

The Adams administration has, by com-

mon consent, become the object of uni-

versal execration. If it had any redeem-
ing features beyond the personal integrity
of the infatuated men who composed it,
history has failed to mention them. The
British craze pervaded it from first to
last ; and the excesses of the French rev-
olution, together with the celebrated
X. Y. Z. affair, whereby it was made
to appear that Talleyrand had endeavored
to extort from the American ambassadors
a largo sum as the price of a treaty, had
set the tide with momentary but tremen-
dous force in favoi of the British party.
The Hamilton measures were continued,
and others even more odious and in more
flagrant violation of the constitution were
added. The Alien law enabled the presi-

dent to banish foieigueiv at pleasure,
and wa3 aimed especially at the
French republicans. The Sedition law
was intended to silence criticism, and it
was rigorously and brutally enforced. The
country was pushed to the verge of war
with Franco and to the edge of a most un-

natural alliance with England ; and this
long after the determination of Franco

to keep the pcacfl with us at any price had
been known was made the pretext of
great military and naval establishment',
involving an enormous ineieiseof the pub-
lic debt, both of which were in themselves
primary objects of Federalist policy. Pul-
pit and press teemed With " mauical rav-

ings" regarding the Jacobins of France
and their alleged friends and allies, the
Republicans of America. Every excess,
every horror of the French i evolution
were predicted as the natural consequences
of the triumph of .feUeisouiau Democ-
racy, among the least of which were the
dissolution of the I'nion aud bloody
anarchy. Wo say the least deliberately,
for m the liream el uuiuoitsni wmen
haunted the desperate Federalist of that
day were things which may, not oven be
written.

Jefl'erson had Won eluded vice president
with Adams. He remained at his post and
guided the contest at the sc.it of govern-
ment. Hut many of the Republican lead-
ers gave up the conflict, in Congiess, aud
went into the state Legislatures "to rouse
the people" to a just sense of their danger.
Gallatin alone lcmaincd in the House,
where the Federalist members shouted
him down, and inflicted every indignity
possible in such a body. There was talk
even of " deportation" of obnoxious per-
sons, and the attorney gcueial was as
ready as any attorney general of them all,
from the first of Adams to the last of
Grant, to lend himself to any outrage that
power deemed expedient "No man who
did not witness it can form an idea of their
unbridled madness and the tcrroiism with
which they .surrounded themselves."'

But the Federalists had pushed their
plan of centralization too boldly. When
the people saw that they had ''been duped
into the suppott of measures calculated to
sap the veiy foundation of lepnblicanism"
they swept tlio olleiicling party ironi cue
councils of the nation, to le.ippcar again
only after the ' I.ipo of more than half a
century, when the crimes of its ancestors
had been forgotten, to run the same course
and to meet, it is to be hoped, the same
fate.

The election of ISOl) resulted in the
choice of Jefl'erson and Burr. But the
party which held power, like the party
which held power in 1870, could not afford
to lay it down at the bidding of the people
aud they determined, if possible, to hold
on by fraud, and, if necessary, by force.
The people of New Yoik having elected a
Legislature pledged to choose Republican
electors, Hamilton wrote the governor
'nploring him to assemble the ex-

isting Federalist Lcgi.-datui- and de-

feat the will of the voters by
changing the law ; but the governor
quietly laid the letter away with ay. en-

dorsement indicating his deep sense of the
infamy of the proposal, and that was the
end of the first attempt to tamper with
the electoral vote of a .state. Then they
resolved to elect Bmr and trust for their
protection to his tt cache: y and his grati-
tude. Failing in that, they conceived the
project of defeating an elect ion altogether,
and installing the piesidcnt of the Senate,
a scheme which was abandoned only be-

cause the majority of 1S00 was made of
sterner stuiT than the majority of 187(5.

When every other lesouree had been ex-

hausted they resorted to the ineffable
baseness of 'attempting to bargain with
Jefferson himself, but their ovcitures were
rejected with contempt. The Federalist
party was dead ; like all such parties, it
was rotten befoie it was dead, and a hasty
interment, was the only decent thing it
could demand.

In obedience to the will of the people,
complied with only after a long and perilous
contest iu the House, Mr. Jefferson be-

came president on the 4th of March, 1801.
As a mere literary production, the inaug-
ural was simply perfect ; while as a state-
ment of fundamental theories and repub-
lican principles of conduct, it became at
once, and lcmaius to this day, a very
scripture of Dcmociatic faith. And the
two administrations which followed catnc
fully up to the proclamation. To this
hour it is uucettain whether the first
Democratic president rode on-- horseback
and almost alone to the place of his

or " walked up from his
lodging house attended by a few gentle
meu." At all events the ceremony was of
the simplest aud plainest. When lie
reached the White House the whole of
the old Hamiltonian system of courtly
etiquette was brushed away ; the hand of
the republican president was freely given
to every citizen, and his car to every com-
plaint, lie communicated with Congress
by written message, and dispensed with
the absurd parade of the address to the
executive.

But the "Monocrats " died hard. To
the last moment of its existence the
Adams administration continued to strug
gle agaiust fate. Hamilton's plan of aug
menting the weight of the goycrnment by
" cutting the states into convenient dis-
tricts '" aud setting up a crowd of new
judges had been partly adopted, and.lohu
Marshall was busy until midnight of the
3d of March preparing the commissions,
when Levi Lincoln, by order of Jefferson,
summarily relieved him, so summarily
that Marshall declared he was allowed to
take nothing away but his hat. The com-
missions were witheld, and the "midnight
judges " never sat. This done, the pris-
ons were opened, and the languishing
victims of the unconstitutional Sedition
law set free. Then, with his illustrious
cabinet, Madison, Gallatin, Smith, Dear
born and Lincoln, he began the great work
of reducing the government in every de
partment to a state of republican sim-
plicity.

Mr. Jefferson's sovereign cure for all the
ill of the state was the introduction of the
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most rigid economy ; a frugal govern-
ment is seldom corrupt and never oppres-
sive. He cut down the great military and
naval establishments bequeathed by the
Federalists as rapidly as the law permitted;
and finally, with the aid of Congress, re-

duced the army to about three thousand
men, which were all that an honest gov-
ernment had any use for. Ho reduced the
diplomatic force tp the three ministers at
London, Tans and .Madrid, lie dismissed
unnecessary officials as fast as investiga-
tion disclosed their existence. He directed
Gallatin to simplify the treasury state-
ments and accounts, so as to render them
intelligible to the plainest citizen, and in-

vited every aid in the work of reform.
The whole system of internal taxation, in-

cluding three-fourth- s of the whole civil
list, was abolished at a blow, and
the deficiency supplied by Jeffer-
son's invariable expedient, economy.
When he had exhausted his discretion he
appealed to Congress for authority to make
further reductions, and the curious spec
tacle was presented of an exeoutivo peti-
tioning the Legislature lor permission to
surrender power aud togivo up patronage.
The result was the rapid decrease of the
public debt, which the Federalists had re-

garded as a "national blessing," and the
rise of a new question, new, indeed, in
every part of the earth : What should be
done with the surplus ? Of this, govern-
ment, iu truth, the people knew nothing
but the blessings ; its burdens were im-

perceptible. This was "the system of
Jefl'erson." If was faithfully contiuned
under his lineal descendants, Madison and
Monroe, aud has never for an instant of
time ceased to command the deliberate ap-

proval of the American people. Jf it has
been displaced by corrupt administrations,
they have never yet dared to go to the
country upon their Federalist princi-
ples. They have uniformly disguised their
measures, denied their purposes, and rid-do- ii

into power upon false pretences.
When Gen. Garfield said the principles of
Jefl'erson were waning, ho meant only to
say that the special interests, opposed to
popular liberty, and depending for their
existence upon Federal consolidation, cor-
ruption ' and extravagance were gaining.
But they gained in like proportion from.
I?fl0 to 1800. Tho power of the few"
seemed then as impregnable as now.
Hamilton believed that the election of
Adams in 1700 had sanctioned the civil
revolution, impressed upon the con-
stitution the quality of cxpansiveucss,
settled practically the question between
the "British model" and the hybrid
aboitionof 1.87, and confirmed the power
of the Federalists for all time. Gen. Gar-
field interprets recent elections in the same
way, and is just as much mistaken. The
interests of the people remain the same ;

neither their rights nor their determina-
tion to maintain them have changed. Jef-
ferson's simple faith iu their ultimate
good sense was justified on the first great
occaMonforlheuxcrcisu of their "sober
judgment," aud there can be no reason
able doubt that it will oe justuieii again,
when, as in 1S00, the special causes of de
lusiou have passed away.

But Mr. Jefl'erson loved to see the pe.
d move iu their primary capacity ; the

less they tt listed to their representatives
and the'niorc they trusted to themselves
the greater was their safety. These gov
ernments were theirs, " by the people and
for the people ;" they should manage
them, aud " eternal vigilauco was the
price of liberty." Accordingly, iu every
hour of peril, he advised them to organize,-t-

deliberate, to come together in local so-

cieties, which, being connected by the ties
of fraternal interest and correspondence,
might pass the signals of danger from one
to another, " like that shepherd's whistle
which, sounding through the listening
stillness of ihc night, gives warning that
the wolf is upon his walk again." It was
the voluntary local associations, the vigi-
lance committees, the committees of cor-
respondence, which lent the strongest im-

pulse to the revolution aud it was the
voice of the people rising in tlinii
der tones through the many throats
of the " Democratic Societies" which
struck terror to the hearts of
the Federalists in 1S00. Tho popular club
is the chosen engine of liberty everywhere;
and the Jcfl'ersonian club, planted in
every neighborhood, is the one thing need-
ful to "rouse the jeople," as aforetime
they were roused by Jefferson, Madison,
and Gallatin. Shall' we not take this leaf
also from the handbook of freedom which
comes down to us from the "author of the
Declaration of Independence and the
founder of the Democratic party ?" As
lie lay dying, on the 3d of July, 18215, his
mighty intellect, half released from its
embarrassment of llesh, reverted fondly
to this system of popular machinery for
the security of popular rights. Fancying the
struggle again in progress, ho cried out,
"Warn the committees !" and rising in the
bed he seemed to be tracing with eager
but shrunken hand a despatch to the cm-bodi- ed

patriots. These were almost hu
last words. The next day being the
Fourth, and the fiftieth anniversary of the
Declaration, he passed away at high noon,
and in the very hour of its adoption.
When he shall have "waned," when his
teachings shall have lost their influence,
when his memory shall have ceased to be
dear, the free institutions of America will
be no more.

Mr. Jefferson had a scientific mind of
the highest order, aud he gave to his doc-
trines the simplest and clearest expo-
sitions of which thev were capable. Such
expositions, precis' and beautiful, at once
exact and comprehensive, are found scat-
tered throughout his political writings.
The most familiar are those in the first
in.iugmal, and in the letter to Mr. Gerry
f(p. 207. vol. 4, of his works). The follow
ing brief statement comprises the whole
system :

The tenth amendment of the constitu-
tion is an inflexible rule of construction,
the sacied and comprehensive guarantee
of American liberty.

" The support of the state governments
in all their rights, as the most competent
administrations for our domestic concerns
and the surest bulwarks against an

tendencies ; the preservation of
the general government in its whole
constitutional vigor as the sheet anchor
of our peace at homo aud safety
abroad."

An honest administration of the govern
ment, which implies not merely a just ap-

plication of the public moneys to the pub
lic service, but a faithful observance of
the limitations of the constitution. Of
applicants for office three questions only
need be asked : " Is he honest ? Is he
capable? Is ho faithful to the constitu-
tion ?"

A number of officials sufficient for the
transaction of the public business ; no
supernumeraries to eat out the substance
of the people.

A diplomatic establishment limited to
the public ucccssitics ; nothing for parade :

nothing for patronage.
A sleepless jealousy of standing armies ;

a mercenary force always dangerous to
liberty ; the military embodiment of tlm
people in the state the surest safeguard of
public peace" and domestic rights.

The money collected by taxation to be
expended only on the object specified in
the constitution. It may not be distributed
to favorites in the form of bounties or of
subsidies, nor given away in charity. He
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urged the state of Virginia to be liberal
toward, the San Domingo sufferers, but he
denied the right of Congress to grant them
a dollar.

Economy in the public expenditures,
not only that the people may be lightly
burdened, but that the purity of the ad-
ministration may be preserved. Extrava-
gance is the parent of corruption, and cor-
ruption is the parent of usurpation. A
public thief is a public enemy. During
the eight years of his administration there
was not even an Indian war, simply be-

cause there waso swindle to provoke one.
Every word of promise was kept, and
every dollar was sacredly applied to the
purpose for which it had been appropri-
ated.

No power in the general government to
lay one class of citizens under tribute to
another ; duties levied for revenue, and
discriminations permissible only against
those countries which discriminate against
us. "Free commerce with all nations,
entangling alliauoes with none." He hold
that all restrictions upon the freedom of
trade were but remnants of barbarism,
and a state of things in which any people,
wherever situated, might freely exchange
its surplus for the surplus of any other
would produce the greatest sum'of human
happiness.

The power to prosecute internal im-

provements belongs to the states ; whether
wisely or not, it was certainly withheld
from the general government. In order to
apply even an inconvenient surpius in the
treasury to such objects an amendment
would be necessary.

Congress has no power to erect a private,
or a mixed private and public, corporation,
to o that by indirection wiiich the United
States may not do directly.

Eternal hostility to monopolies ; no
power to croate them is granted ; the
whole spirit of the constitution prohibits
them. But such was Mr. Jefferson's dicad
of these subtle aud formidable enemies of
freedom that he earnestly recommended a
separate clause in the bill of rights to
guard; hem" forever. But the danger at
that time seemed so remote to all but this
far-sight- sentinel on the watch tower,
that his solemn warning passed unheeded
and posterity is paying the penalty.

Supreme confidence in the viituo and
intelligence of the people, and implici t
ohodionoo to their will when legally ex-

pressed.
This is the system of Jefl'erson; that of

Hamilton was iu all points the precise op-
posite. His friend and admirer, Gouver-neu-r

Morris, who delivered the most nota-
ble of his funeral orations, stated his
opinions in a nutshell ; "Gen. Hamilton
disliked the constitution, believing all re-

publican government radically defective.
He hated republican government. lie
trusted that in the changes and chances of
time we should be involved in some war
which might strengthen our Union ami
nerve the executive. He never failed, on
every occasion, to advocate the excellence
of, and avow his attachment to, monarch-
ical government."

Between these systems of Jefl'erson and
of Hamilton President Garfield and the
Republican party call upon this generation
of Americans to decide, aud they ask us
to icverso the judgment of our ancestors.
We have no doubt whatever upon which
side the choice will fall.

I'n-it- t.uoti.
.Ino. J'.ieon, l.upnite, Iud., write: " Your

'.Spring lllo-wo- is all you cracked it up to be.
My dy.pep-.i- a lia-.:i- ll vanished ; why don't you
advertise it : what allowance will you make ii"

Itukesi do.eu bottles, sr that I could oblige
my triends occasionally"" I'rice .") cents. For
siiieatll. I!. Cochran's" lrug Store, l."7 Xoitli
Queen street, Lancaster.

Kininont lMiylcluiiH
are prescribing that tried and true leincdy
Kidney-Wo- rt for the worst eases el bilious-
ness and constipation, as well as for kidney
complaints. There is scarcely a person to be
found that w ill not be greatly hcnHitcd by a
thorough course ofKIdney-Woitcw- y spring.
It you Icel out el sorts, and don't know why,
try a package el Kidney-Wor- t and you will
leel like a new eieature. lm1Utnnolix Senti-
nel. jy.Vlw'cLVw

l'l'uor l'osimo.
We have thj most positive and convincing

pioot that Thomas' Kclcclrb: Oil is a most
specilic ter bodily p.iiu. Iu cases et

rheumatism and neuralgia it gives instant re-
lict. Fcr al; at II. J!. Cochran's Drugstore,
1S7 North liueeii .sticet, Lancaster.

Wlien Thoie's a IV 111 There's a Way.
Anyone w ho has the will to try Thomas'

Oil will "tircly tlinl the way to robust
health, in cases el bronchia! atfeetions, sore
throat, pain, etc.: and as an internal remedy,
It is inv.ila.ible. For sale at II. Jt. Cochran's
Drug store, 17 North (Juecn .street, J.ane.isler.

as mien kuo'h Airi:itTisEaij;x'i.

NCAS1KK HAZAAK.;x

ATM 1mmr
V.i EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTLK, J'A.

On Wednesday, July 6,
We will continue a spec! il s'lli" of

LACES.
Our nssorlnient et I.are-i- s the largest ever

Miown m this city, and our pi Ices are certainly
the lowest.

A full line or Valencienius Laces at lee, l'c
and 25c apiece.

Clnny Ibices ."c n yard, .Vic a piece.
Kino Maltese Laces at Sc, d lie a yard.
Wide ViTiiiicclIc Laces at ." and 7c a yaid.
Fine Uiissian Luces al 10.' and lie-- a yard..
Fine Mechlin I.ucch, !, inches wide, 17c a

yard.

Real and Imitation Torchon Laces.

VIIEAM AXI) liT.ACK Nl'AXJSH LACK,
li f. . I CK VII. I .V77 U.Y A XJ) l.V--

j'ournn t.aci:.

New (styles el Laces rc(cicd daily and hold
at very J.ow Figures.

Samples sent to all parts et the country and
ordeis promptly attended to.

ASTRIOH BRO'S.
COAL.

B. SIAKT1K,

Wholesale and Kctall Dealer in all kinds of
I.UMUKK AND COAL.

rd: No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n:S-l- d

"
"CO HO &WILEY,

3.TO NORTU WATER ST., Lancaster, l'a..
Wholesale and Retail Healers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Teleplicjnic Exchange.

iSiancli Office: No. X) CISNTlii: SQUAKi:.
!eb28-lyd- .

f . O TO

REILLY & KELLER
FOB

()0l), CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Fanners and others in want et Superior

Manure will lint! it to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrislmrgl'ike. )

Office. '20 Keat Chestnut street, t ng!7-t- t

1

MISHLERS HERB BITTERS.

" 4 PROPHET IS NOT WITHOUTJ. Honor save in Uis own country."
True and yet like most truisms it has its ex-

ceptions. The most striking illustration et
tliis is found in the reputation acquired by
31ishler's Herb Bitters during the twenty-fiv- e

years it has been before the pcopie.
Growing from small beginnings as simply a
local remedy, it has steadily worked its way
fo the foremost rank anions the standard
medical preparations of the age; yet nowhere
is it more highly regarded than right here at
home, in the scenes et its earliest victories
over disease. You can scarcely And a man,
woman or child in Lancaster eonnty, who, at
some time or other, has not used it, and the
testimony of all is given in itspratsc. The
farmer, the mechanic, laboring men and wo-

men, the merchant, the clergyman, the banker,
the lawyer; people in every walk mid condi-
tion et life are all alike familiar with its
mo rits.

The Hon. Thaddeiis Stevens, member et
Congress Irein this district, sutlcring from an
uttectionof the Kidneys, could tind relief in
nothing else. In a letter to a triend (now in
our possession) he wrltca: "MISHLKR'.S
UKKII ltlTTKKS is the most wonderful com-binali-

of medicinal herbs lever saw."
Tho Hon. A. J.. Huyes. Law Judge et the

Coin ts of Lancaster county, wiites: "I have
Used it myself ami in my family unci am satis-lie- d

that its reputation is not unmerited.''
Hon. George Sanderson, Mayor et Lancas

ter city lor 10 years, writes : "It has become
lamillar as a household word, and a. necessary
addition to the medical requirements of every
family. In my opinion it is THE HF.ST KEM-ED- V

KVKK lNTllOUUCKU."
Jacob F. Frey, esq., Sheriir et Lancaster

county, was cured et Klieuinatism.- -

.1. O. Steiuh.iuser, Superintendent et th
fjunciLstcr County Hospital, testifies to its
success in that institution in the treatment et
Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Uhcumatism, Asthma and Scrofula, and this
testimony is endorsed from a like experience
by A. Fairer, esq., Steward of the Lancaster
County Almshouse.

The proprietors have in their possession
thousands or letters and ccrtitleates from per-

sons in every section et the country who have
been cured of various Diseases, and it is their
pinnd boast that JJicy have never published a
line that was not genuine, nor a name that
was not authorized. Some of these read like

miracles, but the facts are indisputable. One

el the most remarkable is the case of Isaac
Saltzcr, el Mayer.stown, Lebanon county, l'a.,
cured el lleieditury Scrofula, aggravated by a
pork diet. We have two large jars of scabs

which he paved and brought to us as a curios-

ity. He has not two square inehes on Ids en-

tire body that is not marked witli a sc-.- ir, yet
JlNhler's Herb Hitters cum! Iiiui.

To-da- y it is sold by druggists and country
storekeepers iu almost every town, village and
hamlet throughout tlie length aud breadth et
thisgieat country, and everywhere tin; kiiuo
yeidict is recorded.

Thousands et families far removed Iroui
physicians rely upon it In every emergency
and it never fails them ; with il in the house
they led, yes they kno.v, thev are .safe agaiust
tlio attacks of disease. It has earned, li pos-

sesses and will continue to deserve the confi-

dence el the people.

A preparation thus approved alike by the
most piouiinent officials and the great mass
el must ups.es merit. In hut
U

A CERTAIN REMEDY.
lor purifying the Mood and secretions A

yilICK AMI AIISOMJTK CUKE lor Dys-

pepsia, Liver Complaint, all Diseases of the
Kidneys, Cramp in the Stomach uml every
rorm of Indigestion A SUltE KKMKUV ror

Intermittent Feer, Fever and Ague, and all
el her periodical Complaints. AN IMMEDI-

ATE KEI.1KF lor Dysentery, Colic, Cholera

Morbus and Kindred Diseases. It isa PUKE

AND WHOLESOME STOMACHIC ; AN

UNEUUA1.LED APPETIZftlS. A TONIC

WITHOUT A KIVA1. AND A I'AMACEA

ter all Diseases el the Lungs, Heart an I

Tlnoat. IT CUKES Fever and Ague wllh
greater certainty than Quinine, and in tlie river
bottoms el the West has largely superc.sle.l

that long con-lder- ed spcciliu lor Chills and

Fccr, and the vaiious forms et Malaiia.

Its tendency to direct action upon the hld-ncj- s

lenders ils use peculiarly beuelicial in

all Dise.l-c- s of this nature. It prevents the

forma ion or (J ravel, and where formed will

dissolve and lemove it. The age. I unci feeble

will Unci it mod comforting and strengthen-
ing, il remedies the frequent necessity for

getting up at night and will ensure sound

PROMPT, CERTAIN AND POWERFUL

in its effects ; It is so mild and gentle in its
operations that it may be given with absolute
s.irety to the youngest child.

LADIES, old and young, married and
.single, in every walk and condition el Ufa

will lind its ori'ituniuil use highly beneficial.

The weary aches, the pains in the back ami

shoulders. Hie sinking, all gone reelings,
nausea and headaches, will be avoided and the
pallid cheeks et the weikand debilitated will

rival the roscand peach in the brightness and
delicacy et their bloom. In a word it is

NATURE'S OWN ASSISTANT,
SOLD ONLY IN KOTTLKS

Knelosed in a yellow wrapper. Sec that the
cork is covered by a i cent proprietary sUimp
from our own private date, bearing a llnely
engraved portrait of Dr.iJ. Mishlcr
It in sold by all Druggist and Storekeepers.

Try 11.

r
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

LANCASTER, PA.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

it your child has worms, you will lind
PROF. PARKER'S PLEASANT WORM
SVICUP, the Safest, Speediest and Surest
Uemedy. IT DESTROYS AND REMOVES
THEM WITHOUT FAIL. No Castor Oil,

Magnesia or any other alter physic is re-

quired. Jt is so pleasant that even the
youngest child will take it readily.

Ask for Prof. Parker's Pleasant
Worm Syrup and Take

No Other.
bold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

I'rice il cents )cr llottlc.

Price Two Crate.

CLOTHIMO.

0LOTHlNG, JfcC.

When wc take your money we Intend
to give its full equivalent in

CLOTHINGr,
as well as everything els tliat we sell.
And it the CLOTHES are wrong don't
condemn us without first giving us an
opportunity to right matters. You will
always lind us willing to make every-
thing satisfactory that provu otherwise.
To-da- y you can buy a

DRESS STRAW HAT

For CO cents. The former prices et most
et them were$l, and someot" themweru
as high as $1.50 ; but now they arc all
gathered together, and yon can have
your choice for .10 cents.

FURNISHING GOODS

Arcaspecialtywith us, ami il Is very
rare, indeed, that wc are called upon
for anything that we have not, and the
prices to suit.

KfDilAMSON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-8-8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTEU. PA.

CLOTUINOi STORE.F,v

Al. ROENTEW

ONE PRICE HOUSE,

37 North Queen Street,

GREAT MARK DOWN:

Suits to Older Imiucrly $!."; now $12.

Suits to Order formerly $lt; now $15.

Suits to Order formerly $22; now $19.

Suits to Order formerly $; now $S0.

Suits to Order formerly $.U) ; now $23.

And every Suit warranted a Perfect Fit.
Trimmed with the Hcst Trimmings

the market affords.

Tailor rtoarta
is now on a sure tooting. Every Carment we
made to order this season was not only h M:r-te- ct

tit. but tin: stlc cd cut was positively
never equaled in this city belc.rc.

Our Ready-Ma- de Department

is still lilled with t'HOICF. SUIT, which have
been i educed I Oper ecnt.

We have the Choicest Lot el

WHITE VESTS

DUCK, .MAttSLII.LF.-- ) AND KKVKKSIUI.K,

JSOTII WHITE AND COl.OICF.O; ALSO
ItKIH'CKI III I'Kli CENT.

LINEN COATS

IN 20 DIFFERENT STYLES,

f'KOill : CENTS iir.

OIJK STOCK OF

Gents7 Furnishing Goods

Cannot ho Excelled in This City.

One visit to my store will certainly con vinco
you that the above assertions are true.

AL. ROSENSTEIN

The Leader of Fashion,

NO. 37 N. QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

CHINA AS1 ULANHWAKt,.

1II1N.1 HALL.

JELLY TUMBLERS.
JELLY TUMBLERS.

COM. TUMBLERS,
COM. TUMBLERS.

MASON FRUIT JARS.
1.2(0 ODD CUI'S.

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
ltl EAST KINO STREET.

MEVtVAL.

CJILVER JJSWELRY.

LACE PINS. EAR KIN.S
AND UKACKLETS. NKCK

CHAIN'S AND HAIR l'INS,
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF 1'IXS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS KHOAIIS,
No. 20 East KlngStrect, Lancaster, Fa.


